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Nearly 200 cases are listed for trial 
at the Lehigh County Criminal Court. 

Doylestown's coming fashion show 

will exhibit displays by local business 

men ustead of Philadelphia houses. 

A lot and school building donated 

to Bristol by soseph R. Grundy and 

Angelo DI Renzo will be dedicated Oc- 

tober 10, 

The twenty-first pilgrimage of the 

Historical Soclety of Berks County on 

October 10 will cover 150 miles and 

take in historic spots in the Oley Val 

ley. 

Rev. Doctor Richard 8. Appel of 

Hamburg, who is nearly 83 years of 

age, celebrated his gixty-second anni 

versary as Reformed pastor at Beck- 

er's Church, near Moselem. 

Superintendents Ralph Jacoby and 

W. M. Rife of the Cumberland County 

public schools are collecting data on 

the history of the school system of the 

county before 1835, when {it was 

created. 

In connection with the celebration 

of the two hundredth anniversary of 

the Reformed Church in Pennsylvaiia, 

St. James' congregation of Limerick 

observed Sunday as the annual re- 

union and home-coming day. 

Numerous boys and girls in Luzerne 

County have left school to take em- 

ployment in factories during the pe 

riod of idleness in the anthracite 

mines, according to principals in the 
Wilkes-Barre schools and those in 

nearby towns, 

After being in existence fifteen 
years without any particular aid from 

outside sources, the first Boy 

Camp of the United States, Camp No 

1, at Shamokin, has been taken over 

by the Shamokin Lodge of Elks, who 

will sponsor thelr activities from new 
on. 

Victor Lymaster was found guilty 
of second degree murder by the jury 
trying him at Lebanon for killing Jef 
ferson Creary last March In Creary’s 

lonely shanty above Timberline, 
northern Lebanon county. 
dict was reached after eight hours of 
deliberation. 

The immediate erection of a $4,000. 
000 grain elevator in the Port Rich- 
mond yards of the Reading Company 
was announced by Agnew T. Dice. 
president of that railroad and presi 
dent of the Philadelphia Grain Eleva 
tor Company, which will 

stock for railroad. 

The 1 

woman’'c organization of Reading, went 
on record 

the Berks County directors of the poor 
to erect a memorial to dead inmates 
of the county home, stating the money 
should be spent for butter for the liv- 

ing, to be used on bread instead of 
molasses, 

Rev, Milton M. Dick, for twelve 

years pastor of St. John's Lutheran 
Church, died suddenly at Nazareth 
from heart trouble, aged 47 years 
He was {ll but two hours. He was a 
native of Miflinville and was gradu 

ated from Kutztown Normal School 
Muhlenburg College and Mt Alry 
Theological Seminary. 

About 300 shopmen from Lock Ha- 
ven, employed In the Pennsylvania 
railroad shops at Renovo, will be af 
fected by the discontinuance of the 
special train which conveyed 
pack and forth to their work. 

Scout 

Navesink 

men must locate in Renovo in order 
to report for duty on time. 

ishop Crane, of Phlladelphla, con- 
firmed 2,041 children in the Shenan- 

doah Catholic churches. 

The York County Commissioners 
directed the assessors to assess wom- | 
en the same as they do men. 

John K. Tener, who was Governor 
of Pennsylvania from 1911 to 1915, has 
announced his candidacy for another 
term, 

A large stone taken from a bluff 
along the Susquehanna River and 
bearing a bronze tablet is to mark the 
last home of Martin Chartier, Indian 
trader and interpreter, in Washington | 
borough near Lancaster. 
Klopp & Kalbach's store in North 

Heldelberg, established in 1850, chang: 
ed hands for the first time In seventy- 
five years, when it was purchased by 
J. Adam Lenvel, a Reading merchant. 
who will conduet the business, one of 
the largest in rural Berks. 

The back to the land movement has 
received impetus through the anthra- 
cite coal fleld as a result of the mine 
suspension. Real estate men report 
that they have numerous Inquiries 
from miners for farms and that many 
of them are buying places in the 
country, 

Charles, 1llyearold son of James 
Rellly, of West Shenandoah township, 
was run over by a truck, driven by 
James Cunningham, of Big Mine Run, 
dying shortly afterward. The victim, 
with other boys, was playing in a 
sireet, when he ran after a ball, di 
rectly in front of the automobile, the 
wheels passing over his chest. 

Four students of the Meadville The. 
ological School were graduated at the 
elghty-first annual commencement. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cantner cele 
brated the fifty-fifth anniversary of 
thelr marrisge at thelr home in Free 
land. 

That bootleggers In the Plttsburgh 
district, and persons closely identified 
with beer runners and other violators 
of the Volstead act, have made many 
unsuccessful attempts to have friends 
placed In the Federal prohibition en. 
forcement unit for Western Pennasyl- 
vania, was revealed at the office of 
Prohibition Administrator F. C. Baird, 
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The wer |   hold the | 

Deiphian Society, a | 

as opposed to the plan of 

  
them | 
This | 

action makes it imperative that the | 

  

1—Rescue of crew of Hudson bay steamer Bayeskimo from ce floe iif U 
twenty-vear-old widow of Reginald Vanderbilt, who 

3—Wreckage of the Dixle Fller after two sections of the train era 

-Mrs. Gloria Vanderb!it, 

$7,000,000, 

son being killed and fifty injured. 

  

ngava bay after thelr ship sank, 2 

inherits the bulk of his fortune of 

shed near Whorley, Tenn, one per 

  

i were “shricking out loud.” . 
{hy he blamed Commander Lansdowne, | 

| saying: “In my opinion the ship ran | 

CURRENT EVENTS 
Aircraft Board Hears Col. | 
Mitchell on Weakness of 

America’s Air Defense. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

in the shape of documents and 

undaunted by his approaching court- 

martial for Insubordinate 

Col, William Mitchell appeared before 
the aircraft board last week and re 

peated and elaborated on his charges | 

that obstinacy and inefficiency of high 
army and navy officials have rendered 

the United States utteriy deficient lo 

eir defense. He read a prepared 
statement In nine sections, the nf 

points of which are thus summarized: 

Development of air power has made 
it the chief of 

fense, navies and armies becomi 

subordinate and auxiliary to it 

airships can destroy any surface ship 
3 

pin 

weapon national de 

wwomes the 

army, un 
. ill frie 

ents, will fun 

the submarine b 

of the navy. The 

constituent elem 

last line of defense when (4 

and sea forces have falled to stop the 
enemy, or offensively only con 

trol of the alr permits transport 

troops at sea. Anti-aircraft guns 

ineffective and always will be, 

the 

when 

pling only a very small percentage of | o. arity 
planes. The United States. has no alr 

forces worth mentioning and if in 

volved in war today would need from 

three to five years to develop an ade 

quate air force properly equipped. 

Great Britain could invade 

days and a few days later would reach 

could invade America by way of Alaska, 

In future wars the nation losing con- 
trol of the air will capitulate to deso- 

lation by unrestricted alr attack. 

adequate alr and submarine 

would make this country invulnerable 

to attack, and the cost would be but a 

force 

at present. Finally, the United States 
should have a department of national 
defense, comprising the navy, army, 
and alr force, and a department of 

aeronautics, comprising military 

civil aviation and aircraft 
ture, 

The mission of the land. sea and alr 

forces, sald Mitchell, should be def. 

initely stated by law. That is: 

“The army to be charged with the 

defense of all land areas; 

mavufac 

defense of ull sea areas, on or under 

the water beyond the control of mis 
sile throwing weapons from the shore 
or effective aircraft operations from 

shore bases; 

“The air force to be charged with | 
the complete defense of operations and 

the aerial attack of all enemy targets 

on sea and land.” 

To the seif-nsked question why the 

onel Mitchell replied: 

“Because alr matters are entrusted 
to the army and the navy which are 

handled and governed and dominated 
by non-flying officers, They not only 
know next to nothing about aviation, 
but regard it merely as an auxiliary 
of their present activities and not as a 
main force In the nation's military 
equipment. Their testimony regarding 
air matters Is almost worthless, some- 
times more gerious than this” 

. Next day Colonel Mitchell continued 
his attack and criticized the navy for 
the Shenandoah disaster and the fall 
ure of the Hawall flight. Then lic was 
questioned at length by various mem. 

bers of the board and finally Chair 
man Morrow asked Admiral Fletcher 
of the navy and General Harbord of 
the army If they desired to put any 
questions to the witness, To the sur 
prise of everyone. both declined to do 
any cross examining, Mitchel! himself 
was evidently disappointed. 

a iy 

Ir THE naval court of Inquiry at 
Lakehurst, Capt. Anton Heinen, 

former German Zeppelin pilot who in. 
structed the crew of the Shenandoah, 
expressed the opinion that the wre ke 
ing of that alrship was primarhy 
caused by the fallure of the officers 
ta charge to heed dunger signals that 

i loud. 

.. | members 
Win 800 pounds of “ammunition” | 

utterances, | 

{of the 

i the steamship City of Rome, she 

{| men 

effort 

of | 

are 

erip- | rij 

i 
America | 

with a thousand planes in eight or ten | purged of guilt for the war, hut 
| was 

the heart of the country; and Japan | 

| nationulists 

| France, 
An | 

{ Ington attending the sessions # y oy 1 3 fraction of that of the army and navy | Interparliamentary union. 

tence was opened Thursday with ad 
| dresses by Becretary of State Kellogg | 

and | 

| union, 

| tions In foreign lands took advantage | 

| stance, 

| Caillaux was 
| that the American commission would | 
i accept, and the negotiations have been 

air service Is In such sad plight, Col 

  

Specifical 

deliberately into the 

for at half apn hour after 

danger signals had been shrieking out 

With the ship having sufficient 

for she easily 
could have got out of danger. [ stand 
ready to prove this from the evidence 

center of 
storm least 

power Bleorage way, 

| presented to this court” 

Captain Heinen criticized certain 

| structural changes in the Shenandoah 

he had 

of 

and sald heard from many 

crew that they mis 

trusted the airship because of her con 

the 

{ dition. 

| 

i 

the | 

| should 
! pacity 

| obijectionable 

| clally to Senator Smoot, and 

i the 

! 

| commission to grant 

i terms 

| told Mr. Coolidge there 

| lent 
Lieut. J, B. Anderson, serologist on | 

the Shenandogh. testified that Com 
mander Lansdowne disregarded 

advice to change the course. 

A 

his 

NOTHER misfortune 

navy in the ramming and sinking 

submarine 8.51 

Block 

befell 

about twenty 

miles from island Struck bj 

3 

Ri 

Immediately of of 

Every only 

to save the 

her crew 

were saved 

and 

three 
5 men mprisoned 

ot 

was 

iid 

made, but In 
of stormy 

After sey. 

t up the bod 

and operat} 

Veg gels 

becagse 

spather and swift tides 

lays divers broug 

two of the victims 

to recover the others and to ralse the 

Biame for 
ot has not yet 

submarine were continued 

the distressing 

been fixed. 
secident 

ERMANY 

of the allies to a conference on a 

pact, and this week the for 

ministers are assembled In Locar 

no, Switzeriand, discussing the terms 

of the treaty designed to 

give lasting peace at least to western 

Europe. The Germans sought to stip- 
uinte that thelr country should 

accepted the 

Fars § elzn mi 

proposed 

be 

this 

firmly refused by England and 
France. Probably the request znd its 
rejection were designed to satisfy the 

in both Germany and 

ISTINGUISHED statesmen from 
thirty-six countries are in Wash- 

of the 

The confer. 

| and Senator McKinley of Illinois and a | 
of i response by Baron Adelswaerd 

Sweden, president of the council of the 

Silly friends of various fac 

of the arrival of certain of the dele 
gates to exhibit thelr stillness. For in- 

Gen 

Irish Free State was mobbed. both at 
{ his landing in New York and on his 

“The navy to be charged with the vigit to Philadelphia, 
public sympathizers: 
delegates who are Faseclsts were at- 
tacked by anti-Fascist Italians In New 
York. 

by Irish re 

the i 

i 10 

nme 

‘hed a 

that 

reopen the 

the 

6S years. To this w 

curity clause” providing 

ight nt 

nd attempt to 

be 

to 

a8 nin 

any time 

show 

revised owing 

out, 

Americans 

carry them 

to the CRY 

tion 

of the offer followed, Senator Borah 

took a hand in the affair by gol: 

White House and warning 

rede 

{ President not to permit the American | 
Carer | France 

to 

to 

than were granted 

Britain, Both he 
would be 

senate to opposition In the 

! by the makeshift plan of Mr. Mellon, 

fs to 

| Russo-German 

i 
Invitation | 

carried out their expressed determina. | 

| tion to rid the party of the Reds en i 
Chalrman Cramp In his open- | 

Communists | 

move : 

The | 

the | 

congress by a tremendous majority re 

Year | 

| were 

{ ment and traltors to {ts tradition. 

i 

| railway 

Richard Mulcahy of the | 

'M TCHITCHERIN, soviet foreign | 
i * minister, attempt | 4 

nd with | Ia 

. is now i £112 

taltic diplomats to be trying | 

his balked In 

persuade Germany to 

Russia against western Europ 

sald by 

and 

He was 

induced 

unite Russia, 1d 

in an anti-Eagli 

Warsaw re 

Poles in=ty 

Moscow to begin 

in 
tle | the ently and thie 

their delegation 
negotis 

to 

¥ tien! agreement poli 

the Baltic 

then 

onsiderably 

Berlin 

trade 

slates « 

rin went to 

treats 

  
France | 

question | 

terms 

her inea- | 

This was | 

to} 

Great | 

and Benator Smoot | 

vio. 

any | 
such settlement ns Culllsux proposed. | 

| Mr. Borah was highly displeased. uiso, | 

Tu reey 

in | 

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade an 

Market Reports. | 

JALTIMORE. - 

winter, spot, 

red winter, 

$1.36%, 

Corn 

2 red 

nS ‘ NO. 4 

Wheat ~— No 

domestic, $§1.40% ; 

garlicky, spot, domestic, 

Domes No. 2 

$1 per 

tic, 
quotable at about 

yeliow corn 

bushel on 
Bpot 

NG. 2 

it 16% sales 

Hay New Ray, No. 1 timo- 

thy, $22@ 22.50; No. 2 timothy, §: 

«1.50; No. 3 , $17 

Heht 

light ix $1718; 

ciover, mixed, $199 19.50 

Stra No. 1 wheat 

$1242 : 

47% white, sales, 

per ton, 

504019: 

clover, 

clover, mixe 

C811@ 12 

Western 

Egge—Western 
p n. Sadds 
wC, HO DICH, ’ 

“Soe | land 

. per barrel, 88 10; d« 
dium, 86@ 6; do, 

Hocl 

As 10 size 

boiling 

18@2 

re extra lars 200 20 

do, whit 

IRATE 

'‘ECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE B 

“J JARDINE is getting tired of = 

ing for the Chicago ! 

causes wild price flo 

another warning. 

on 

week he issued say 

ing: "A failure the part of 

will leave me no giternative but i« 

aungurate action looking to suspension 

dexignatic 

as 

or revocation of the 

Chicago board of trade 

market.” 

NTOMMUNISTS of Great 

- fared badly In the national con 

gress of the Labor party in Liverpool, 
and the more conservative elements 

tirely. 

ing speech declared 

a hindrance to 

the 

the labor 

Reds met thelr first defeat when 

fused to reverse a vote of last 

by which members of the Communist 

party were exciuded from member. 

thip in the constituent Labor party. 
Former Prime Minister Ramsay Mac. 

Donald, J. H. Thomas, leader of the 
men, and the chiefs of the 

miners all took severe whacks 

| Reds, and the latter brought on their 

| final and conclusive defeat when they 

| demanded that 

and the Italian | 10 Russia for the action of his foreign | 
MacDonald apologize 

office In making public the notorions 

| Zinovieff letter just before the last 

i 
NO SETTLEMENT of the French | 
a debt 

unable to 

suspended indefinitely, the French mis. 
sion returning to Paris. However, a 
temporary arrangement was proposed 

by Secretary of the Treasury Mellon 
and this was carried back by M. Call 
laux for submission to the French par. 
lament, which probably will agree to 
it gladiy. This plan is that France 
shall pay the United States $40,000,000 
a year for five years and that at the 
expiration of that perfed the discus 
sion of the definite funding of the debt 
shall be resumed, The sum suggested 
amounts to 1 per cent Interest on the 
total French debt with accrued Inter 
est. In reality the payments by 
France would be Increased only £20, 
000,000, as she has been paying a like 
sum annually as Interest on the A, E. 
F. war stocks she purchased in 1010, 

M. Caillaux could not commit him. 
self on the American offer, because, as 
he explained, he was vested with full 
powers to reach a conclusive settle 
ment but held no mandate to sign a 
temporary makeshift agreement, But 
he assured Mr, Mellon he would sup. 
port the pian before parliament, 

Calllnux's final offer, which was 
found unacceptable, was that France 
should pay $40,000,000 annually for 
the first five years, $80,000,000 annu- 
uily for the following seven years, un 
£100,000.000 annually for the next 00 

wus reached because M. | 
offer terms | 

| death of his father. 

| the fleld was about 2 to 1. 

  

| election. 
w——— 

Y ouRG Robert M. LaFollette, Jr, 

had a walkover in the Wisconsin 

election to fll the vacancy in the 

United States senate caused by the 

His majority over 

E. F. Dith- 

mar of Milwaukee, who was the only 

“regular” Republican candidate after 
Roy P. Wilcox had been forced out by 

the national organization, ran second 

but never threatened the winner. The 
votes for the others were negligible. 

OV. AL BMITH'S campaign for 
the Democratic presidential nom- 

ination In 1928 was actually launched 
at a big plenie of the Cook county, 
lilinols, Democracy In Chicago. The 
popular New Yorker in his speech es 
pecially attacked the economy record 
of the Coolidge administration and 
promised to do much better In that 
line if he were sent to the White 
House. He made a great hit with the 
100,000 persons who heard him, 

VaR the protest of Chairman 
O'Connor, the federal shipping 

board rescinded the resolutions de 
signed to divorce the Fleet corporation 
from the board and readopted a reso 
tution of 1021 under which the board 
keeps full control over the actions of 
the corporation. President Palmer of 
the corporation is likely to resign, for 
it is understood he accepted the office 
on condition that he have certain aw 
thority, Chicago business men are 
asking that the shipping board be abel 

years. thus spreading payments over | shed, 

oard of trade to | 

take steps to prevent manipulation that | 
ctuations Last | 

the | 

board to take these steps immediately | : 

in- § *° 

n of the | 

a coptract | 

Britain | 
| tras, 52@52% cc; do, 

| 51%: do, 

| 268%¢c; 

{ State, 

| 229 31¢ 
| by freight, 21@G 26; do 

at the | 

  

YORK Wheat-—=8; 
ribhern 

ond 

Corn-—-8pot easy NO 

f track New York, all 

No. 2 mixed. do, 88« 
Oats 

Butter 

Spot steads Ko 2 white 

Creamery, hither than 

extras (92 

firete (58 to 9] score 

61; packing wk, C1 make 

2. GH 

Eggs—Fresh 

48@82c; do 

gathered, firsts, 

34% EG I5%; 
ern hennery whites 

firsts, SOG 69 

Cheose-—State 

fresh, fancy fo fancy 

Average 

milk, flats, 

sic irrent 

gathered, 

6G 28 fresh storage h 

0G 46; do 

and nearby 

storare, 

West. nearby 

whole milk, 

Rped inls, 25 

i 

5% @ 

256%; 

fancy, 

Pe 
24 “% { 

held, 

do, run, 

whole 

Bu GleYy 
Live Poultry—Chickens, by 

do by express. 17G 31: fowls, 
ae. 
“dd by expre 

13 

8 

@25; freight, 

PHILADELPHIA, -- Wheat — No. 2 

red winter, $81.376G139; do. garl 

$1.33G1.35. 
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 98¢ 50¢ 

Oates-—No. 2 white, 498 50¢ 

Butter--Solid packed, higher 

extras, 2% @GH6%c: the latter 

small lots; extras, 92 score, 524%: 91 
score, 51; 90 score, 49%; RS 
47%: 

86 score, 45 

Cheese-—~New York, whole 

fists, fresh, 250 25% 

Live Poultry-—-Fowis, fancy, 

Plymouth Rocks, 5 pounds or over, 31 

@32¢; spring chickens, 

Rocks, fancy, 31@32; roosters, 18@ 19. 
a 

LIVE STOCK 
BALTIMORE. — Cattle —- Steers, 

choice to prime, $11H1150: good to 

choice, $9.50@10.50; medium to good, 

$8.25@9.; common to medium, $6500 

7.50; common, $5(6. Heifers, good 
to choice: $2.26¢ 8.75; fair to good, $7 
@71.75; common to medinm, $450 
6.25. Bulls, good to cholee, $5506 
6.25; fair to good, 84500525. Cows, 
good to choice, $6.75@ 6.50. 

Sheep and Lambs-—Sheep, $206.75; 
lambs, $8@G 15.50. 

Hogs-—Lights, $14.85; heavy, $14.60; 
medium, $14.85; ples, $14.70; lights 
$13.50; roughe, $012.50; Westerns, 
5 to 10 cents higher, 

Calves—Calves, $5¢15. 

foosters, by 

than 

CHICAGO. «= Cattle «= Best native 
steers, $15.76; yearlings, $15; bulk fat 
steers, $1040 13; cakefed Nebraskan 
$10.506011; vealers, 26¢ higher. 

Hogs Bulk better 140 to 225 poond 
weights, $13.30013.60; top, $18.75: 
majority good and cholee 240 to 350 

pound i a $12.56@ 12.26. 
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NEEDED IDENTIFYING 

They =ut 

A Bit of Talk 
partners, Hirsch an 

put being able to 

“What a disappointment 

{ have had” sald Hirsch, 

“Yes but not so had as it we 

if they ! heen wned it” 

Relss, 

had og 

NEEDED BADLY 

  

unt. of 
” ye 

  
Make Us S 

Riches are 
That we 

Riches take wings 

And make us sore 

Forgot Something 
“Who is that 

in the sensationally 

over 

scanty cos 

young wolnan 

i fume? 

Professor Blanks “That is 1 

know very absent-mind you that 

“Hm! 1 should judge that 

father's absent-minded 

Within Fashion 
{at a 

at your dress, is a sight! 

Mother 

Eisie, 

fashionable resort) 

Saale lon 

today. 

E sle—That's nothing. wether. Look 

re. De Styles over 11 she's 

on four, 

you 

ere, 

ned 

Not Interested 
better not! cot 

has forbidden 

“Sou 
know 

house.” 

“That's 

had 

father 

all right—1 don't 

UNCERTAIN 

    
“Mother, George paints a wonderful 

future for us.” 

“Yes, but somehow 1 can't under 
stand those futuristic paintings.” 

The Almighty Chef 
There never wis a man sc great 
In matters of finance or state 
But that, In spite of every care, 
His chef might drive him to despair. 

Convinced 
“Are youn getting anything out of 

that course In salesmanship ?™ 
“Not much. I'm afraid I'l never be 

one-tenth as good a salesman as the 
man who sold me the course.” ~—Amer 
fean Legion Woeekiy, . 

No Let-Up 
Mrs. Foxzleton—-Woman's work Is 

never done, i 
Mr. Fozzleton—That's right? Its 

Just one makeup after another, leu't 
it, my dear} ! 

*  


